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Corelation Accomplishes Two More Fully Remote Conversions for
Cross Valley Federal Credit Union and HFS Federal Credit Union
SAN DIEGO – June 10, 2020: As the month of May ended, three organizations in three different time
zones went full speed ahead with what they have been working toward this past year – successful core
conversions. To comply with the COVID-19 health and safety regulations, each conversion was
completed remotely. Teams remained connected throughout the weekend to ensure all tasks were
communicated and completed with no stones left unturned.
With the six hour difference between Eastern Time and Hawaii Time, Cross Valley Federal Credit Union
($167 million assets; 19,200 members; Wilkes-Barre, PA) announced they were live on the KeyStone
platform and open for member service with HFS Federal Credit Union ($596 million assets; 50,900
members; Hilo, HI) making their announcement shortly thereafter. Both occurred on Monday, June 1st,
2020.
“We were very fortunate to pair our really great team with a really great team from Corelation. They
[the Corelation team] have consistently demonstrated patience, responsiveness, and a willingness to
collaborate,” explained Cross Valley Federal Credit Union President/CEO Traci Donahue. “Throughout
the project, we also developed strong relationships with fellow Corelation clients. Advisory Board
member, Becky Reed, reached out to us prior to conversion and provided valuable guidance. There is
no other core that has a strong and supportive community like Corelation; their clients really are a
cooperative group of people.”
“Even though the Corelation team remotely worked from a couple thousand miles away, it seemed as if
they were right here with us. They have an excellent team of knowledgeable individuals,” recognized

HFS Federal Credit Union President/CEO Nathan Abe. “From the beginning, Corelation has made us feel
like partners in this journey; we look forward to our long-term strategic partnership and our future
success.”
In following suit with what the Corelation community is known for – helping fellow credit unions, Cross
Valley and HFS shared their words of wisdom for future converting clients.
“Use all of your resources, ask questions, utilize the abundance of information stored on Confluence,
and more importantly, trust the process. The Corelation team knows what they’re doing, and we are
open to being a resource as well,” added Donahue.
“Preparation is key. The countless hours were well worth it and we couldn’t have done it without the
dedication and commitment of our staff and of the Corelation team. We were apprehensive about
switching from an onsite conversion to a remote conversion a couple of months prior to go-live, but
Corelation assured us that we could do it, and we did. Trust the process; it works,” shared Abe.
“Lastly, communicate clearly and effectively. No matter how small it may be, communicate the
information to all staff.”
Congratulations to Cross Valley Federal Credit Union and HFS Federal Credit Union for having successful
conversions!
“One cannot underestimate the power of cooperative environments and supportive relationships,”
expressed Corelation President/CEO Theresa Benavidez. “The diligence exhibited by our team, Cross
Valley Federal Credit Union, and HFS Federal Credit Union validates that conversions can be successful
even when we are forced to work remotely. We will remain interconnected.”

About Corelation, Inc.
Based in San Diego, CA, Corelation is the innovative core processor for today’s credit union. This
solution is a person-centric system that empowers credit unions to offer the best member service
possible, enhancing their value for member attraction and retention. In terms of industry experience,
Corelation’s staff has dedicated their careers to creating core systems and providing unparalleled
client service. For more information, visit www.corelationinc.com.

About Cross Valley Federal Credit Union
The National Credit Union Association (NCUA) charted Cross Valley FCU in 1969. As a full-serviced
financial institution, the credit union is proud to service more than 19,000 members and to offer
affordable financial services to anyone who lives, works, worships or attends school in the
Pennsylvania Counties of Luzerne, Lackawanna or Wyoming. Cross Valley strives to become your
primary financial institution by building a trust and continually evolving to provide "Solutions for your
financial life". For more information about the credit union or any of their products and services please
contact (570) 823-6836 ext. 1071, or by emailing jmcglynn@crossvalleyfcu.org

About HFS Federal Credit Union
HFS Federal Credit Union (HFS FCU) is the largest not-for-profit and member-owned financial
institution on Hawai’i Island. Established by just nine individuals in 1937, HFS started with very humble
beginnings. The Credit Union continued to grow from serving just employees of the Federal and
Territorial Governments in the County of Hawai‘i and their families, to now offering membership to any
person who lives, works or attends school on Hawai’i Island.
For more information about HFS FCU and additional eligibility criteria, contact the Credit Union at
(808) 930-1400, visit www.hfsfcu.org or stop by any of our branches in Hilo, Kea‘au, Prince Kuhio
Plaza, Honoka‘a, Waimea or Kona. You’ll quickly see why HFS is the credit union where caring counts.
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